
MetalMiner has more readers than many industry trade publications

MetalMiner has also rapidly gained ground against some of the largest metals trade publications

MetalMiner readers tend to gravitate toward two subjects: 

,  Price predictions—they need to better understand where specific metals markets are going 
  and what they should expect in the short term and the long term

,  Market direction—they are interested in knowing the supply and demand outlook as well as trends 
  for key end markets

Sponsorship: MetalMiner offers several opportunities

,  Become a Lead Sponsor of MetalMiner (only 4 Lead Sponsorships available) $45k/year
  We will be limiting the number of Lead Sponsors on MetalMiner to four at any one time. 
  Lead sponsors receive many MetalMiner benefits:
 1. Placement of your logo in a prominent place on the MetalMiner homepage

 2. Logo/Text link to a page of sponsor’s choice, such as sponsor’s home page

 3. One Lead Generation Whitepaper, selected from our editorial calendar and written to create thought leadership on behalf 
  of the sponsor. Paper to be promoted on the blog site, on Marketwire and direct mail campaigns. The sponsor will receive 
  full registrant details for everyone who downloaded the paper including: name, company name, title, phone number, 
  email address. This represents an invaluable list of qualified potential target clients

 4. MetalMiner participation in one demand creation effort e.g. webinar, podcast with overall marketing input and advisory support

 5. Speech or meeting facilitation at an event of the sponsor’s choosing (travel expenses not included but includes prep 
  and speaking time) 

 6. Up to two event promotions on the MetalMiner website for any event of the Sponsor’s choosing

 7. One year license to re-purpose MetalMiner content for sponsor’s newsletter, website, conference, etc.

 8. Sponsor directed editorial content suggestions for the blog site (up to 10 per annum) 

 9. 1–2 sponsor directed opportunities to place sponsor-generated content on MetalMiner with the assistance and guidance
  of the MetalMiner Editorial Board. Examples may include a full range of new media formats (video, podcasts, whitepaper,  
  Letter to the Editor, etc.) and cover topics such as product innovation, a detailed case study, a new initiative, etc. 

,  Associate Sponsor to MetalMiner (Unlimited number of Associate Sponsorships 
  available and right of first refusal for Lead Sponsorship openings) $25k/year
 1. Placement of your text logo under the Lead Sponsors on the MetalMiner homepage

 2. Link to a page of your choice

 3. MetalMiner participation in one demand creation effort e.g. webinar, podcast with overall marketing input and advisory

 4. Up to one event promotion on the MetalMiner website for any event of the Sponsor’s choosing

 5. One year license to re-purpose MetalMiner content for sponsor’s newsletter, website, conference etc

 6. Sponsor directed editorial content suggestions for the blog site (up to 5 per annum) 

,  Lead Generation Program via a MetalMiner Perspective or Webinar $10k/each
  MetalMiner Perspectives provide an objective but highly readable white paper or webinar looking 

MetalMiner is rapidly  
becoming the place to go  
for commodity analysts, 
procurement professionals  
and executives engaged  
in metals buying activities
 
Who reads MetalMiner?

 Northwestern University
 Caxton Inc
 Freeport-McMoran Corporation
 Alcoa
 Boeing
 754th Electronic Systems Group
 Kohler Company
 Hughes Network Systems
 General Motors Corporation
 Goldman Sachs Company
 Inland Steel Industries
 Royal Bank of Canada
 Dofasco Inc
 Mitsubishi International Corporation
 Citicorp Global Information Network
 Amazon
 JP Morgan Chase & Co
 Hoogovens 
 Navy Network Information Center
 Scansafe Inc
 Benjamin Steel Co.
 USX-USS Pittsburgh Service Center
 Credit Suisse Group
 Arcor AG
 Computer Sciences Corp
 HK Economic Journal
 Microsoft Corp
 Barrett Xplore
 Caterpillar Inc
 Salomon Inc
 Columbia University
 Ford Motor Company
 Prime Signal Ltd
 GE
 Deutsche Bank
 Exxon Mobil Corporation
 HP Company
 Honewell Intternational
 JVC Deutschland GMBH
 Tot Public Company Ltd
 Century Aluminum
 Lockheed Martin Corporation
 Bank of America
 Euler Hermes
 UBS
 Glencore International
 Morgan Stanley Group Inc
 Ryerson Tull
 Maple Partners Financial Products Ltd
 Merrill Lynch and Co
 Ariba
 Cameron Capital
 GSK
 Johnson Controls—Plastics  
     Technology Group
 UTC Research Center
 Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd
 Parker Hannifin Corp
 Chrysler Motors Corporation
 CPM Group
 Deloitte & Touche
 Intel Corporation
 Knology Holdings Inc
 Euromoney Institutional Investor
 Google Inc
 PWC LLP
 Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flom
 Suffolk Capital Management LLC
 Wells Fargo & Company
 Alfa Laval Companies Worldwide

The Forum for Metals Related Pricing Trends and Sourcing StrategiesMetalMiner™
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  at specific issues and trends within various metals markets. The topic can be selected from a range 
  of subjects on the MetalMiner editorial calendar for the year and would take the form of a four-to-five  
  page PDF briefing document or one-hour event. MetalMiner works with the sponsor to ensure the 
  topic met with the sponsor’s positioning but could typically cover a range of subjects such as: 
  product cost reductions, product innovation, sourcing materials in inflationary environments, or 
  how to use price indexes when establishing long term supply contracts, to be mutually agreed.

  We author MetalMiner Perspectives in an informal business tone. MetalMiner Perspectives are not 
  an endorsement of a solution, product or company. Rather, we have designed them to serve as 
  a core piece of thought leadership for clients to use in sales or lead generation situations. To help 
  promote a Perspective, MetalMiner will host the perspective on the MetalMiner site and will provide, 
  for a one year period following publication, a separate link to each Perspectives brief on a client’s 
  website—or a registration page on the client’s website enabling the client to capture lead information. 
  Contact us to learn more about how to become a Perspectives sponsor, for more information on 
  the editorial calendar or to suggest a topic.

,  Have MetalMiner Speak at Your Event
  MetalMiner is excited to announce a formalized speakers bureau. In the past, we have collectively 
  spoken at over a hundred venues in many different forums in North America, Europe and Asia. 
  We are also expert at creating and structuring thought leadership events and road shows. MetalMiner 
  offers a variety of topics based on the audience, and availability.  How do you know if MetalMiner 
  speakers are right for your event, training seminar, webinar or podcast? If we write about it on the blog, 
  chances are that we’ll be in a unique position to educate as well as entertain on the topic. 
  Speakers include: 

  manufacturing perspectives, Lean Sourcing and metals procurement. Lisa likes to take on provocative topics and speak 
  with a point of view! 

  on topics ranging over global trade and macro economics, metals trading, cost reduction strategies etc. 

  and webinars for vendors on a variety of topics. Jason often tries to weave in technology, economics, humor and politics into 
  his presentations.

,  Sponsor an Application
  MetalMiner has developed several applications including it’s proprietary MetalMiner IndX(SM) which 
  currently contains price points for over 17 types of metals from China, Japan and India. This
  application is offered free to registrants for price tracking purposes. Become a custom application 
  developer—MetalMiner can act as a go-to-market channel for your custom application.

 Amoco Corporation
 Lehman Brothers
 Abbott Laboratories
 Corning Incorporated
 Glencore Ltd
 Sims Metal Management
 RBC Capital Markets Corp
 Stanford University
 USGS
 Goodrich Corporation
 The Timken Company
 US House of Representatives
 Aleris International Inc
 Big Pipe Inc
 Chevron Corporation
 MIT
 AK Steel Corporation
 Eaton Corporation
 Energis UK
 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 
  School Publishing
 NASA
 Neostrada Plus
 Northrop Grumman Corp
 Alro Group
 Best Buy Co.
 Johnson & Johnson
 Petrole
 HSBC
 Toronto Dominion Bank
 Accenture
 Fidelity Investments
 Kennecott Copper Corporation
 Vitro Corporation
 Agilent Technologies
 ConocoPhillips Company
 Emerson Electric
 Fist Bank System Inc
 P&G
 US Senate Sergeant at Arms
 Wharf T&T Limited
 BNP Paribas
 Comalco Aluminium
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 Iasta
 JS Products
 Medtronic Inc.
 Norsk Hydro
 Starbucks Coffee
 US Dept of Energy
 ABTS MP

The MetalMiner community is 
a target rich metals trading 
and sourcing forum. Whether 
you are a metals producer, 
distributor, trading company, 
ETF, or software provider, 
MetalMiner’s sponsorship 
opportunities allow you to come 
face to face with exactly 
who you want to meet!

 Commodity managers
 Sourcing managers
 Project sourcing managers
 Category managers
 Commodity analysts
 COO’s
 CPO’s
 Vice Presidents of Supply Chain
 Vice Presidents of Operations
 Vice Presidents of Global Sourcing
 Presidents
 Global sourcing managers

For more information on any of these opportunities, contact Lisa Reisman at 773-525-9750 
or drop her a line at lreisman@agmetalminer.com


